


•  Accurate	  and	  consistent	  colour	  
– Op1cal	  Brightening	  Agents	  (OBAs)	  and	  Ultra	  
Violet	  (UV)	  

– Measuring	  Reflectance	  
–  ISO	  13655	  and	  M0,	  M1,	  M2,	  M3	  

•  Is	  it	  a	  suitable	  alterna-ve	  to	  what	  we	  are	  using	  now?	  
•  Experimental	  Details	  
•  Results	  	  
•  Conclusions	  and	  final	  thoughts	  	  



Main	  considera1ons:	  Ability	  
to	  deliver	  consistent	  colour	  
– To	  match	  customer	  
expecta1ons	  

– Uses	  “prin1ng	  to	  the	  
numbers”	  

– Usually	  CIELAB	  
characteriza1on	  data	  values	  



•  UV	  component	  varies	  
– Measuring	  instrument	  

– Viewing	  booth	  
– Actual	  viewing	  condi1ons	  

•  When	  UV	  components	  not	  well	  defined	  
–  Inter-‐instrument	  differences	  

– Colour	  correla1on	  between	  measurement	  and	  
viewing	  booth	  

– Colour	  correla1on	  between	  viewing	  booth	  
and	  final	  actual	  viewing	  condi1ons	  	  



•  Instrument	  can	  have	  different	  light	  
sources	  

•  Similar	  measurement	  results	  between	  
devices	  because	  of	  %	  reflectance	  
–  Illuminate	  with	  40%	  and	  having	  20%	  being	  
reflected	  back	  results	  in	  a	  50%	  reflectance	  at	  
this	  wavelength	  

– Colour	  descrip1on	  independent	  of	  
illuminant	  	  	  



•  Measured	  spectrum	  becomes	  
dependent	  on	  the	  instrument’s	  
illuminant	  

•  UV	  from	  the	  measuring	  light	  absorbed	  
and	  emi[ed	  in	  blue	  part	  of	  spectrum	  
– %	  reflectance	  will	  change	  with	  the	  amount	  
of	  UV	  in	  device	  

•  In	  order	  to	  maintain	  accurate	  and	  
consistent	  colour	  measurements,	  
illuminant	  UV	  characteris1cs	  must	  be	  
specified	  	  



•  Published	  in	  1996	  and	  revised	  in	  2009	  
–  ISO	  13655:2009	  –Graphic	  technology	  —	  
Spectral	  measurement	  and	  colorimetric	  
computa1on	  for	  graphic	  arts	  images	  

•  New	  revision	  provides	  more	  clarity	  
illuminant	  and	  measurement	  modes	  

•  Defines	  four	  measurement	  modes	  -‐	  M0,	  
M1,	  M2	  and	  M3	  



•  M0	  –	  legacy	  mode	  (based	  on	  Illuminant	  A	  -‐	  
tungsten	  bulb	  found	  in	  older	  devices)	  



•  M1	  –	  D50	  mode	  



•  M2	  –	  UV-‐cut	  mode	  



•  M3	  –	  polarizing	  mode	  (for	  measurement	  
of	  wet	  offset	  press	  sheets)	  



ISO 13655 and M0, M1, M2, M3 

The problem to date has been that the UV component in the measuring instrument was not specified and while 
the illuminant should theoretically not affect the measurement, we have seen that in the case of OBAs it does. 
An ISO standard – ISO 13655 - has recently been revised and the new revision provides much more clarity for 
the illuminant and measurement modes. 

ISO 13655 was originally published in 1996 and revised in 2009. The new version is called ISO 13655:2009 - 
Graphic technology — Spectral measurement and colorimetric computation for graphic arts images [2]. The 
new version of the standard now defines four measurement modes - M0, M1, M2 and M3. Suppliers have 
produced documents that seek to educate their customers on implementation and relevance of this revised ISO 
standard [3,4] and a respected blog site has reviewed the Konica-Minolta FD-7 instrument that offers all modes 
M0-M3 [5]. 

The new ISO stipulated instrument measurement modes are: 

 M0 – legacy mode (based on Illuminant A - tungsten bulb found in older devices) 
 M1 – D50 mode 
 M2 – UV-cut mode 
 M3 – polarizing mode (for measurement of wet offset press sheets). 

 
Figure 1: The 4 measurement modes (M0, M1, M2, M3) stipulated in ISO 13655:2009. 

 
M0 is known as the legacy mode and is a standard that expresses the majority of measuring instruments used in 
the field today. It is directed to instruments that use an unfiltered gas-filled tungsten lamp to illuminate the 
sample being measured. Prior to LED based devices (e.g. X-Rite i1iSis), the tungsten bulb based device was the 
primary type of device in the market. We remind the reader that a CIE Illuminant such as Illuminant A is simply 
an approved spectral graph and not a real physical bulb of any sort, so in practice we say that we would expect 
that “the light contained within the instrument should have a correlated colour temperature of 2856K”. It should 
be noted that in this mode, the light is neither UV filtered nor polarized, and also the UV component can be very 
weak, Figure 1. 
 
An M0 instrument can safely be used for process control applications where it is adequate to make repeatable 
measurements, it can be used in situations where it is not necessary to know the “absolute” measurement value, 
and there is no exchange of information or correlation with other measurement scenarios. An M0 instrument may 



•  Experiment	  compared	  effects	  of	  
measuring	  samples	  with	  modes	  M0,	  M1,	  
M2	  and	  M3	  

•  Device:	  Konica-‐Minolta	  FD-‐7	  and	  X-‐Rite	  
i1iSis	  spectrophotometer	  

•  Samples:	  six	  different	  types	  of	  paper	  
•  Four	  with	  OBAs	  
•  Two	  without	  OBAs	  



•  Offset	  press	  run	  was	  conducted	  to	  measure	  dry-‐
back	  of	  ink	  density	  for	  offset	  inks	  

•  Materials:	  	  
–  100M	  Condat	  Supreme	  Gloss	  Text	  (coated)	  	  

–  70M	  Williamsburg	  Offset	  Smooth	  (uncoated)	  
–  Hostmann	  Steinberg	  Perfexia	  (PX-‐V)	  CMYK	  process	  inks	  

•  Press:	  Ryerson	  University’s	  4-‐colour	  Heidelberg	  
PM74	  press	  

•  Device:	  Konica-‐Minolta	  FD-‐7	  and	  X-‐Rite	  530	  
spectrophotometer	  	  





•  Three	  different	  instruments	  were	  used	  in	  a	  number	  of	  
different	  configura1ons	  as	  summarized	  below	  

Figure 3: In this experiment, researcher Erin Luu used the Konica-Minolta FD-7 spectrophotometer (white) and 
compared measurements to the X-Rite 530 (black) for a press sheet pulled from Ryerson University Heidelberg 
PM74 offset, 4-colour press (background). 

Results 

Three different instruments were used in a  number of different configurations as summarized in Table 1. 

 

Konica-Minolta  FD-7 X-Rite i1iSisXL X-Rite 530 

M0 - Spectral data M0 - Spectral data M0  - Density 

M1 - Spectral data - - 

M2 - Spectral data M2- Spectral data - 

M3 - Spectral data and 
density 

- - 

Table 1: Summary of measurement configurations used in this research 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



•  Data	  from	  Konica-‐Minolta	  FD-‐7	  Spectrophotometer	  Data from Konica-Minolta FD-7 Spectrophotometer 

Figure 4: The Konica-Minolta FD-7 spectrophotometer was used to measure the paper white of 4 samples with 
OBAs (top), and 2 samples with no OBAs (lower). 

 
In Figure 4 we see that the 4 samples measured using the Konica-Minolta FD-7 with OBAs provide different 
spectral responses for each of the 4 measuring modes (M0, M1, M2, M3) as expected. The M1 mode which 
includes UV light, shows a surge in the blue spectra from 400-450 nm, as expected. In the lower graphs of 
Figure 4 we see measurement of the white point of two papers with no OBAs. In these graphs we see overlap of 
M0, M1, M2 graphs, but that M3 with a polarizing filter creates a “lower” response curve and appears to be a 
darker colour. This is the expected response as a polarizing filter removes some of the measured light causing it 
to appear darker (M3). 
  



•  Data	  from	  Konica-‐Minolta	  FD-‐7	  Spectrophotometer	  

Data from Konica-Minolta FD-7 Spectrophotometer 

Figure 4: The Konica-Minolta FD-7 spectrophotometer was used to measure the paper white of 4 samples with 
OBAs (top), and 2 samples with no OBAs (lower). 

 
In Figure 4 we see that the 4 samples measured using the Konica-Minolta FD-7 with OBAs provide different 
spectral responses for each of the 4 measuring modes (M0, M1, M2, M3) as expected. The M1 mode which 
includes UV light, shows a surge in the blue spectra from 400-450 nm, as expected. In the lower graphs of 
Figure 4 we see measurement of the white point of two papers with no OBAs. In these graphs we see overlap of 
M0, M1, M2 graphs, but that M3 with a polarizing filter creates a “lower” response curve and appears to be a 
darker colour. This is the expected response as a polarizing filter removes some of the measured light causing it 
to appear darker (M3). 
  



•  Data	  from	  X-‐Rite	  i1iSisXL	  Spectrophotometer	  
Data from X-Rite i1iSisXL Spectrophotometer 
 

Figure 5: The X-Rite i1iSisXL spectrophotometer was used to measure the paper white of 4 samples with OBAs 
(top), and 2 samples with no OBAs (lower). The iSis only offers M0 and M2 measurement modes. 
 
In Figure 5 we see that the 4 samples with OBAs (top graphs) measured using the X-Rite i1iSisXL 
spectrophotometer provide different spectral response for each of the two measuring modes (M0 and M2) as 
expected. The implication from the top graphs is that the M0 mode implementation in the iSis includes a UV 
component, which is seen as a boost in the 400-450 nm (blue region) of the measured spectra. In the lower 
graphs of Figure 5 we see measurement of the white point of two papers with no OBAs. In these graphs we see 
more similarity between graphs for M0 and M2, as the papers have no OBAs thus both measurement modes 
produce similar results. Figure 5 helps us understand and “reverse engineer” the X-Rite implementation of M0 
measurement mode in the i1iSis (LED) based instrument. 
  



•  Data	  from	  X-‐Rite	  i1iSisXL	  Spectrophotometer	  

Data from X-Rite i1iSisXL Spectrophotometer 
 

Figure 5: The X-Rite i1iSisXL spectrophotometer was used to measure the paper white of 4 samples with OBAs 
(top), and 2 samples with no OBAs (lower). The iSis only offers M0 and M2 measurement modes. 
 
In Figure 5 we see that the 4 samples with OBAs (top graphs) measured using the X-Rite i1iSisXL 
spectrophotometer provide different spectral response for each of the two measuring modes (M0 and M2) as 
expected. The implication from the top graphs is that the M0 mode implementation in the iSis includes a UV 
component, which is seen as a boost in the 400-450 nm (blue region) of the measured spectra. In the lower 
graphs of Figure 5 we see measurement of the white point of two papers with no OBAs. In these graphs we see 
more similarity between graphs for M0 and M2, as the papers have no OBAs thus both measurement modes 
produce similar results. Figure 5 helps us understand and “reverse engineer” the X-Rite implementation of M0 
measurement mode in the i1iSis (LED) based instrument. 
  



•  Comparing	  Konica-‐Minolta	  FD-‐7	  and	  X-‐Rite	  i1iSisXL	  

Comparing Konica-Minolta FD-7 and X-Rite i1iSisXL 

 

 
Figure 6: The Konica-Minolta FD-7 and X-Rite i1iSisXL spectrophotometer data is compared for modes 
common to both instruments – M0 and M2. 
 
The data shown in Figure 6 has been presented earlier. This is data already shown in Figures 4 and 5, but 
extracted here for easier comparison. The data shows that there is still some difference between the two 
instruments despite both devices claiming to measure using modes M0 and M2. In order to comment more fully, 
it would be necessary to compute the difference between these graphs either as a CRI or by converting the 
spectral data to L*a*b* and then computing a Delta E colour difference. The difference in the spectral graphs 
contributes to inter-instrument disagreement. 
  



•  Density	  change	  with	  ink	  dry	  back	  for	  offset	  prin1ng	  
Density change with ink dry back for offset printing 

 

 
Figure 7: In an offset press run on Heidelberg 4-colour PM74 CMYK ink densities were measured on coated 
and uncoated stock to evaluate dry-back using the new M3 mode compared to the traditional status T density. 
 

Figure 7 shows results from the dry-back test. The press form was printed on coated stock (100M Condat 
Supreme Gloss Text) and then the press was stopped and uncoated paper (70M Willamburg Offset Smooth) was 
loaded. In both instances, during make ready, the press was set to achieve wet target house densities. A press 
sheet was pulled from the press and measurements were done every 5 minutes for a total elapsed time of 75 
minutes. Solid 100% C-M-Y-K patches were measured from a control bar in a single location on the edge of the 
press sheet. Measurements were taken using the Konica-Minolta FD-7 and then the same patches were used and 
re-measured using the X-Rite 530 device. 

Figure 7 shows that for this paper-ink combination there was in fact not much dry back and the measured density 
did not drop significantly. The amount of dry-back from this test is not significant, with inks changing by a 
density of perhaps 0.01 every five-minutes when the sheet was first pulled from the press. The density continues 
to drop slightly and the rate of the change decreases as the ink begins to dry. From start to finish there was only 
around a total of 0.1 density difference. The difference between a wet and a completely dry ink film ranged from 
0 to 0.16. The black density for both the FD-7 and 530 devices showed the most dry back. 

A similar academic project was conducted at Rochester Institute of Technology [9], in that study it was 
suggested that black and yellow has the least dry-back and magenta was found to have the most. However, the 
results from this paper-ink combination suggests that black had the most dry-back for both uncoated and coated 
papers. 

The expectation for the Konica-Minolta FD-7 in M3 – polarization mode, was that the initial and final density 
measurements would be similar. The behaviour of the paper-ink combination in this instance unfortunately did 
not demonstrate huge dry back, and so it is difficult to draw any sensible conclusions regarding the ability of M3 
mode to measure and predict density change due to ink dry back. In general we had hoped to see that when the 
first reading is made, the polarization filter reduces the surface gloss and makes a reading of a smooth ink film. 
As the ink dries, the substrate absorbs the ink and there is no longer that smooth surface to measure from, 
resulting in a different “true” density when the sheet fully dries (Tobias Associates, 2010). 

An important result to note is that M3 mode employs a polarization filter, so density measurements in M3 mode 
are darker than “direct” measurement of density. Some observers suggest that M3 should not be used if trying to 
obtain perfect colour match because polarization filters will “darken” the measured colours. There is also the 



•  M0	  can	  con1nue	  to	  be	  used	  
•  Papers	  containing	  OBAs	  clearly	  showed	  a	  
peak	  in	  the	  blue	  part	  of	  the	  measured	  
spectrum	  

•  If	  a	  sample	  contained	  no	  OBAs	  then	  
measurement	  in	  M1	  (UV	  included)	  and	  
M2	  (UV	  excluded)	  created	  the	  same	  
response	  

•  M3	  is	  a	  polariza1on	  mode	  will	  ohen	  
result	  in	  a	  "darker"	  density	  	  



•  The	  new	  ISO	  13655	  standard	  for	  
instruments	  and	  ISO	  3664	  standard	  for	  
viewing	  booths	  will	  greatly	  reduce	  the	  
colour	  matching	  problems	  currently	  faced	  
in	  the	  field.	  

•  We	  appeal	  to	  the	  instrument	  
manufacturers	  to	  upgrade	  or	  update	  their	  
instrument	  porkolio	  to	  align	  with	  ISO	  
13655.	  




